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UPCOMING 

2023-2024 Course Selections 
Counselor Mrs. Ochoa has met with 
current 6th -  11th grade students and 
completed course selection worksheets 
for next school year.  

Teen Dating Violence Awareness 
Month. Students will be empowered 
by class lessons of violence 
prevention/healthy relationship 
curriculum. 

Counselor Mrs. Ochoa will be 
presenting the Bullying curriculum to 
all 7th grade students.  This 
curriculum includes the movie A Girl 
Like her.  

Middle School Relationships 
Your child dating in middle school may seem like a terrifying concept but not 
all students start dating this young.  There are many students that wait to enter 
the dating scene until they are a little older.  However, with Valentines and our 
school Valentines dance happening in February, relationships and dating is a 
topic on many student’s and parent’s minds.  As a parent, understand that 
relationships at this age are less about the intimate connection of two people, 
and more about exploring who they are as a person.  Kids at this age are 
beginning to question who they are and how other people view them.  Dating at 
this age tends to be short but can feel much longer and more intense for our 
students.  Keep conversations with your child regarding relationships at this 
age open, honest, and non-judgmental, while still setting clear boundaries that 
you are comfortable with.  Also, be careful to dismiss their feelings during this 
time.  While middle school relationships don’t tend to last long, breakups at 
this age can feel like the world is ending.   

For more thoughts and ideas about how to handle your child as they start 
exploring relationships, consider reading Young Love & Understanding Middle 
School Relationships by Michelle Icard on the Parent Toolkit website.   

Student Mental Health 
Statistics have shown an increase in student mental health concerns throughout 
the country over the last two decades, including instances of depression and 
anxiety among 6-17 year olds.  Even more alarming, suicide rates nationwide 
have also been on the rise.  In response to this, on the next page are some tips 
to help you identify warning signs.  Please contact us if have concerns about 
your child or you are interested in information about local resources. 

February 2023 

Curbside Grab and Go Breakfast 
for parents on Feb. 3rd.

   Alexa Hernandez
Communities in schools
    915-494-1314






